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Important Dates 
12 Nov BMW Motorrad Jaarafsluiting 
17 Nov Country Trax Opleiding 
17-22 Nov Uitstalling North Ridge Mall 
06 Des Bloedskenk 13h00 – 15h00 
Feb 2017 4x4 Opleiding 
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Why we love Africa  

                                                              Foto geleen by Elmarie Pienaar 

 

  

Dankie Vader vir die reën wat ons 

in Bloemfontein ontvang het.   

Ons vra dat U asseblief ook reën kan voorsien aan 

ander gedeeltes van ons pragtige land waar dit so 

broodnodig is.  Amen. 
 

 

Ons Innige Simpatie 

Ons Innige Simpatie, oom Jannie du Plessis 

(jare lange eienaar van KDL motorcycles), met 

die afsterwe van tannie Karina.   

Ons bid vir Oom vir krag en aanvaarding en 

gemoedsrus. 

Oom Jannie en tannie Karina was meer as  
50 jaar getroud. 
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BUNDUTEC TOP TENT 

 

Tents and awnings are locally designed and manufactured in South Africa to top quality 

standards against patented designs.   
Tents open or close within 30 seconds whether manual or electric. 

 

 
  

   

    

   
                           



Snorkel Fitted to Jeep Wrangler  
  
 
 

                                                                                    

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
Snorkel Fitted to Ford 

 

 

 

 

 

Advantages to fitting a Snorkel: 
 Cleaner Air - Less Dust 
 Easier and Safer Water Crossings 

 Cooler Operation and Cooler looks 
 



Cross Border Documents: ZIMBABWE 

ZIMBABWE Cross-Border Information 
https://www.aa.co.za/services/travel-services/into-africa/cross-border-

information/zimbabwe.html 
 
Dialling Code   (00263) 
 
Contact Details   Zimbabwean Consulate  Tel: 011 615 0290/5879  

zimjohannesburg@zimfa.gov.zw 
 

Beitbridge Border Post  +263 862 2303 / 2366 
+27 (015) 530-0066 / 71 

  
Zimbabwe Revenue Authority  http://www.zimra.co.zw 
(ZIMRA) 

 
Beitbridge Border Post Police +27 (015) 534-6300 
 
SA Representative   +00263 4760404  

dhacon@mweb.co.zw 
 

Visas     Visas are not required by SA passport holders. 
      For more information regarding food restrictions, passports/visa  

and pet travel enquiries, please contact the consulate/embassy – 
contact details above. 

 
Health Requirements  Compulsory Vaccinations  Yellow Fever (if coming  

from an affected area) 
Recommended Vaccinations  Hepatitis A 

Tetanus 
Precautions     Malaria risk 
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Documents Required    

 Valid passport of the driver 

 Certified copy of vehicle registration papers in the name of the driver 

 Letter of authority from the registered owner if the vehicle is not owned by the driver 

 If vehicle is still being financed, carry a letter of authority from the bank (must include 
dates of travel) together with the vehicle license papers.    

 Police Clearance Certificate: May be required if travelling through the Chirundu 
Border Post, for vehicles and trailers. When applying for Police Clearance certificate, 
it is required to have a Request for Police Identification/ Clearance (RPC) Form 
obtainable from the Traffic Department. 

 Commercial Vehicle Guarantee (CVG): Private vehicles do not require a CVG ( 4X4 
may be require to obtain a CVG ). Only applicable for Commercial vehicles. 
Obtainable from Zimbabwe registered clearing agents and payment of relevant bond -  
between USD 30 to USD 50. 

 Third-Party Insurance: Compulsory - obtained at border post OR alternatively obtain 
at an AA Accredited Sales Agent store. Please contact your nearest store for prices. 

 Road Access Fee: Based on the vehicle's size paid on entry only. Rates: 

 R90 for a small sedan 

 R270 for a large 4x4 

 Exit Pass: R70 at each exit 

 Carbon Tax: charges from R50 to R240 

 White and Red Reflective Tape: Two small white rectangular size strips on the right 
and left hand side of the front bumper as well as two small red square strips on the 
right and left hand side of the rear bumper. Ideally, the strips should be 
honeycombed. If towing a trailer, two small red square strips on the right and left 
hand side of the rear bumper are required 

 Carnet de Passage: Not required. Temporary Import Permit will be issued at the 
border post upon entry, free of charge 

 Warning Triangles: Two warning triangles on a metal plate 

 White and Red T-sign: Required if towing a trailer; white must be displayed on front 
right hand side of trailer / caravan and red on the rear right hand side of the trailer / 
caravan, when looking forward. 

 Fire Extinguisher: Compulsory 

 Safety Vests: Recommended 
 
Currency    Dollar (USD) 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

Baie geluk 

Baie geluk Stefan en Chrisna Boshoff   

met julle 50ste verjaarsdag! 

Ons bid julle alle geluk en voorspoed toe. 

“Life begins at 50!” 

 

 



 
What blood group is needed the most?  Group O Rh negative blood can be transfused to anyone, so these 

donors are referred to as “universal donors”. Group O Rh negative patients on the other hand, can only receive 

group O Rh negative blood. Group O blood is the most versatile and adequate stocks of group O blood are vital. 

If for instance, group A blood is not in stock, group O blood will be used. However, all blood groups are required 

to ensure adequate stocks at all times. 

What is regular donation?  People can donate blood every 56 days. A regular donor is someone who has 

made three or more donations in a year. 

Blood type % how many have it?   

 

 
                                    Zofas are here ! 

                                

Bloedskenk by Safari 4x4 

Baie dankie vir almal wat kom bloed skenk het by ons.   
 
Besoek asseblief die SANBS se website http://www.sanbs.org.za/ en 
sien vir jouself hoe dringend hulle bloed benodig.   
 
Hier is ‘n paar interessante feite wat ek raakgelees het: 
 

O+ 39% one in 3  O- 7% one in 17  

A+ 32% one in 3  A- 5% one in 20  

B+ 12% one in 8  B- 2% one in 50  

AB+ 3% one in 33 AB- 1% one in 100 

 
 
 

Ons volgende bloedskenk is   
6 Desember  tussen 13h00 – 15h00 

 

                     Kom ondersteun ons asseblief weer. 

For R689.00 you get instant comfort ... anywhere. 

 Naturally inflated in seconds - no pump needed. 

 Simple, quick and easy to use - indoors, 

outdoors and on water. 

 Great for camping, beach, events, outdoor and 

packs away small enough to take with on your 

motorcycle.... 

 Waterproof. 

 Includes ground peg & loop.  

 Lightweight and portable with carry-bag 

included (weight 1.3kg). 

 

 



                             

 

 

 

   

  

                                                                                           

UITSTALLING 
Saterdag 15 Oktober het ons by 

Bikers Carnival by die Biker’s Church 

uitgestal.  Daar was baie interessante 

Motorfietse en ou Motors te sien. 

 

CHEETAHS ! 
Congratulations!  Well done! 

Good luck to the Springboks on their Tour: 
 
  5 Nov – British Barbarians – Wembley  
12 Nov – England – Twickenham 
19 Nov – Italy – Stadio A Franchi 
26 Nov – Wales – Principality Stadium 
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Personeellid van die Maand 
 

                       

                                                                                           
Nelus en Andrea is die eienaars van Safari 4x4 en as ek vir Nelus met een woord moet beskryf, 
kom “integriteit” dadelik op.  Nelus is “hands-on” in die besigheid en skroom nie om moue op 
te rol en in te spring nie.  Nelus is altyd bereid om te help en deel graag, onbaatsugtig, sy 
kennis met ander.   
 
“Nelus, baie geluk met jou verjaarsdag die 24ste Oktober. Dankie vir wie jy is en wat jy vir ons 
almal beteken.”  Nelus begin elke oggend se opening met:  “Grote God en Hemelse Vader …” 
 

 

Die maand fokus ons op die Groot Makulu 
(English Oxford Dictionary:  Makulu 
meaning  big, impressive, important, 
foremost) – Nelus Bantjes.  Ek weet hy 
gaan nie hou van die fokus op hom nie, 
maar ek (Ollie van Burgersdorp) is die 
Redakteur van die Nuusbrief en Ha! Nelus 
het nie ‘n keuse nie.   
 

Het jy geweet Nelus bied 4x4 kursusse 
aan by Maselspoort?   
 
Hy het meer as 15 jaar ondervinding en  
Nelus leer jou omtrent jou eie voertuig.  
 
Die volgende 4x4 kursus is weer vroeg 
in 2017. 
 



Nelus se Canopy ontwerp  
 

Ons is tans besig met ons 700ste Canopy! 
 
 
‘n Kappie wat ontwerp is deur Nelus vir alle gebruike in een.  
 
Die duursame buisvormige swaardiens-bakkieraam is uitsonderlik en uniek ontwerp en het ‘n 
gelubriseerde skarniere vir die openinge wat sluitbaar is.  
 
‘n Sy-opening bied maklike toegang tot die voorste deel van die laai area en vergemaklik die 
laai van lang en groot voorwerpe.  
 
Die raam kom met n goed gepasmaakte seil oorterksel vir swaardiens. Die seil oortreksel is 
stofdig met ‘n water faktor van 1000mm. 
 

  
 

  
 

  



 
 

 
 
   
 
     

  
 
   
 

  
 
  

  
                                                                       

 

 

 

 

Die agter deur het geen ritsluiters wat as 
gevolg van stof nie kan vashaak nie, maar 
deur rubbers wat dig sluit. 
 
Uiteindelik ‘n seil oortreksel wat werk!  Dit 
pas styf oor die raam en kan binne vyf 
minute oorgetrek of afgehaal word.  
 
Daar is ook n jagraam en bankies wat 
binne minute gepas kan word. 
 
Hoë items? Geen probleem, verwyder 
slegs die middel deel. 
 
 For once and for all a Canopy that also serves many other 

purposes without removing. 
 

And believe it or not but it lines up with your vehicle which makes it cosmetically 
acceptable. 
 

A very superbly and uniquely designed  durable heavy duty tubular bakkie frame with a rear opening which 
is hinged, lockable and easy opening with a gas support. 
A side opening for easy access to the front of your loading area. 
 
This properly built frame is available with a very special well planned heavy duty tailor made canvas cover. 
This cover has zipped openings and is dust and water resistant.  
It fits tightly over the frame and can be fitted or removed within 5 minutes. NO ELASTICS OR STRINGS 
TO BE TIGHTEN. 

 
There is no reason to remove the frame, just convert it from tralie to a canopy to a hunting frame within 5 
minutes. 

One frame does it all!!  
 



 

 
                                

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Interesting Customers 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

      

 

 

Johan Venter van Tempe Golfbaan 
toets ons nuwe Zofa uit.      

Thys Calitz en Pottie Steyn van Hoopstad kuier in ons @Venture Coffee Shop.   
Miscka sit op Thys se skoot.  Pottie sê hy gaan nêrens sonder Miscka nie.     

Congratulations  
Johannes!  

 
Salesman of the Month 

 
 



Safari 4x4 en Old Mutual  
“Food and Wine Pairing” aand  

                                                                                                      

 

 

                                                                                    

 

 

 

 

 

 

      

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Die doel van die “wine and food pairing” was om bloot gestel te word aan hoe wyn en kos mekaar kan 
komplimenteer.  
 
Dis ook die doel van goeie finansiele advies, om die regte produk vir die regte rede aan ‘n persoon 
voor te stel, om in die spesifieke behoefte te voorsien. 
 
Elke lid in my span van 4 senior adviseurs, spesialiseer in verskillende produkte en dienste om vir ons 
kliente die beste persoonlike finansiele plan saam te stel.  
 
Alle produkte van Old Mutual, Old Mutual Wealth, Old Mutual Trust, PPS, Mutual & Federal en Santam 
is tot ons beskiking om ‘n omvattende finansiele plan saam te stel. 

 
Tyd en geleentheid is nodig om te beplan vir ‘n gemaklike aftrede, moet dus nie tyd mors nie.  

 

Die beste tyd om te begin spaar was 10 jaar gelede, die tweede beste tyd is nou. 

Van links: Nicolien De Jongh, Gert Smith,  
Pierre Johnson, en Pieter Pienaar 



 

.                            

   
 

  
 

 
 

 

 
 
 

Corlia Brown van Funcions inc. het 

gesorg vir die heerlike kos en Distell het 

gesorg vir die wyn 

@Venture Coffee Shop in Safari 4x4  

 
Kom drink ‘n lekker koppie koffie of ‘n lekker koue koedrank in ons Coffee Shop en 

blaai deur die nuutste tydskrifte. 
 

 



 

 
 

           
 

Did you know?   
4 October was World Animal Day 

 

 

World Animal Day is celebrated in different ways in every country, irrespective of nationality, religion, faith or 

political ideology.  Through increased awareness and education we can create a world where animals are 

always recognised as sentient beings and full regard is always paid to their welfare.  

 

Console Fridge fitted to a Landcruiser 

An ideal solution for your centre console. 

 Unbolt the useless OEM console box, bolt in our 

specially made bracket to existing points and strap 

down the Waeco CF11 fridge. 

 The fridge is a snug fit, but there is no drilling or 

cutting or moving of seats required. 

 This is not a “Thermo Electric” fridge – it has a fully 

hermetic compressor and has a 10.5ltr capacity with 

two built in cupholders. When fitted it sits at a very 

comfortable driving height. 

Built into the bracket is a small (110x147x80mm) safe, 

ideal for locking away passports, cash etc. 

 All powdercoated in grey to suit the trim colour of the 

Cruiser. 

 

Combine this with the Big Country TT Tray and your centre 

transmission tunnel area is sorted. 

 

The 4 door models have a slightly different bracket 

assembly. 

MISSION OF WORLD ANIMAL DAY   
 
To raise the status of animals in order to 
improve welfare standards around the 
globe. Building the celebration of World 
Animal Day unites the animal welfare 
movement, mobilising it into a better place 
for all animals.   



Tracks4Africa 
It is the 10th Anniversary of T4A GPS Maps – R795.00 each 

 

 
 
Map coverage in version 16.10  
 1 117 780km of roads, detailed tourist coverage and fully routable (up 7.4% from 1 041 212km) 

 156 753 points of interest (up 7.3% from 146 085) 

 1452 parks – most complete and detailed protected areas in Africa (national parks, game reserves, etc.) 

 13 397 accommodation listings (up 10.2% from 12 152) 

 3 845 camp sites (up 0.8% from 3 815) – the most complete camping database in Africa 

 6 141 places to eat or drink (up 4% from 5 905) 

 10 562 fuel stations (up 1% from 10 452) 

 

 

                                      

Selected changes includes in this version: 

 All major highways across Africa identified and added, 
e.g. the Trans Sahara Highway.  Further updates to 
follow. 

 All suburbs of South Africa added as points and are 
now searchable (4000+). 

 Doornrivier 4x4 trails got updated and gravel roads 
around Enselsberg. 

 4x4 Route was added around ga-Lekgothoane. 

 Steenbokkie Privaat natuur Resivaat tracks added. 

 Botwana:  Maun, Ghanzi, Kasane points of interest 
updated. 

 Trees of historic importance added to Zambia and 
Zimbabwe as POI’s and tracks traced leading to them. 

 And many, many more! 
 

T4A Paper Maps – R235.00 each 
 
The largest available maps of Botswana, 
Mozambique & Malawi, Namibia, and South 
Africa at 1:1,000,000 scale, offering the perfect 
trip planning tool for your next holiday. 
 

T4A Books – R290.00 each 
 
The Trakcs4Africa Self-Drive Guide books for 
Botswana and Namibia are the combined 
experiences of a whole community of travellers and 
are specifically aimed at self-drive travellers. 
 



      

Oxford Mondial Jacket 

 
 A hugely versatile, mid-length, waterproof jacket, as much at home on a sports bike as it is on a touring or 

adventure machine.  

 3 jackets in 1: mesh ventilated main jacket; waterproof layer which can be worn inside or out; removable, 

thermal 'puffa' jacket which can also be worn on its own when off the bike. 

 Waterproof pockets on the front, plus a handy change pocket on the sleeve (ideal for tolls/passes). 

 Multiple adjustment points on arms and waist. 

 A unique rain hood is hidden in the collar and can be worn underneath the helmet to avoid water ingress 

around the neck area. 

 Lots of printed reflective detailing for improved visibility at night.  

 Comfort is prioritised with a beautifully finished synthetic suede collar and easily adjustable, soft-edged 

cuffs. 

 Complete with short & full circumference connecting zips. 

 The short connecting zip is compatible with all Oxford trousers. 

 

Fokus op ‘n nuwe Produk 
                 

                Wat dink jy hiervan? 

                        sales@safari4x4.co.za 

 

 

 

 

And who made the 

Biker’s Jacket famous in 

the 50’s? 

 

James Dean of course! 



Caberg Modular Flip-up Helmet 
 

   
 

Tourmax is the first flip up Adventure on the market conceived for all the Enduro and Maxi Enduro motorcycles 

owners. 

As result of the long experience gained by Caberg, the first Italian company to produce flip up helmets, the new 

TOURMAX 100% Made in Italy is equipped with a peak that automatically moves close to the visor when 

opening the chin guard in order to minimize air resistance.  

Tourmax comes with the dual homologation P/J which allows you to ride with the chin guard open guarantying 

safety thanks to the lever P/J on the left hand side of the helmet. This lever when in the “J” position, blocks the 

chin guard in the fully open position avoiding the chin guard to accidentally close.  

Tourmax is equipped with the exclusive Double Visor Tech system that, thanks to the easy to use inner sun 

visor, allows you to ride always with the right light and in safety. The inner sun visor is treated anti scratch, 

while the outer clear visor is not only antiscratch but also antifog thanks to the double lens Pinlock. Ventilation 

is guaranteed by two wide vents placed on the chin guard and on the shell that are easy to manoeuvre also with 

gloves. The air is channelled through grooves on the inner liner that ensure perfect ventilation of the helmet. 

The lining is completely removable and washable, realized with breathable and hypoallergenic fabric for 

maximum freshness, with reflective inserts at the back of the neck.  

Tourmax is offered in the single colours: matt black, matt gun metal, and white metal; and in a sport graphic 

version SONIC with base colour matt black and white.  

Tourmax has a seating to accommodate the Caberg Bluetooth communication system “JUST SPEAK S” which 

allows communicating not only with your own mobile phone and your passenger but also to connect to a GPS 

system, listening to music through your mobile or an MP3 player. Just Speak S is equipped with Bluetooth 

A2DP that permits to listen in high quality stereo. 

Helmet Characteristics: 
 

 Shell: polycarbonate 

 Double visor (clear + smoke) 

 Visor quick release system 

 Double anti-turbulence neck roll 

 Fog resistant visor 

 Anti-scratch visor 

 

 Micrometric buckle 

 Internal air-circulation 

 Removable and washable liner  

 Removable stop-wind 

 Rain protection rims 

 



 

Geestelike Pitkos 
 

24 Oktober 2016 
 
Ek lees hierdie stukkie wat Nico Mostert van Hugenote gemeente 
geskryf het ek het dit bietjie verander om by my in te pas. 
 
Ek weet nie lekker waar om te begin ek dankie te sê nie. Is dit omdat die Cheetahs 

gewen het of omdat die reën gekom het of omdat ek vir nog n jaar gespaar is en of ek 
geseën is met soveel vriende? Al wat ek weet, is dat daar vandag so ŉ groot stuk 

dankbaarheid oor my kom. Ek kom net weer onder die besef van God se sorgende hand 
oor my lewe. Die reën maak nie als reg wat verkeerd is nie en die Cheetahs maak ook nie 
als reg nie. Maar God is teenwoordig binne hierdie deurmekaar wêreld. Dis iets wat ek 

net weer besef ŉ werklikheid is. Die afgelope weke se gebeure op die politieke en 
ekonomiese front stem ons almal onrustig. Nie alleen onrustig nie, maar bring ook 

onwillekeurig die vraag na vore: waar is God in dit alles? Die antwoord is: Hy is 
teenwoordig soos Hy al teenwoordig was voor die aarde se ontstaan en soos Hy 
teenwoordig sal wees ook by die einde van die aarde se bestaan. Dis juis daardie 

Goddelike teenwoordigheid wat my as kind van God help om binne die deurmekaar 
wêreld nie hoop te verloor nie en nie moed op te gee nie. Ja daar is plekke (Sirië, Aleppo, 
Wits, UCT) en tye waar dit vir mens wil lyk dat God nie daar is nie, maar dis gewoon nie 

so nie. Dis juis binne hierdie moeilike tye waar ŉ teks soos Gal 6:1-7 ons help. Paulus 
praat hier dat ons nooit moet ophou om goed te doen nie. As God se kinders in moeilike 

tye ophou goed doen aan mense, dan ontstaan die persepsie dat God weg is, of nie daar 
is nie. Dis God se kinders wat met dade van opofferende diens en liefde hoop bring en so 
God se teenwoordigheid konkretiseer vir hulle wat swaarkry. Dan word mense telkens 

herinner daaraan dat God teenwoordig is en dat God omgee.  
 
Daarom is ek dankbaar vanoggend, ja vir die reën, en Jesus se voorbeeld en vir die 

geleentheid wat ek het om êrens iets van God se liefde te gaan deel met ander binne my 
sondige raamwerk. 

 
Dankie vir die verjaarsdag wense. 

 

Nelus 
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Advice on selecting an Inverter 

         

What size inverter must I use? The inverter size you choose depends on the power in watts (or current in amps) 

of the appliance/equipment you want to run (find the power consumption by referring to the specification plate on the 

appliance or tool or you will find the information in the appliance manual. If this information is not available, check with 

the appliance supplier). You need to know both the continuous rating in watts or amps; and the peak/surge rating in watts 

or amps. Without this information any further calculation is not possible. 

Continuous vs peak/surge watts Inverters are rated in continuous power and peak/surge power. 

Continuous power is the total WATTS the inverter can support indefinitely while peak/surge power is the 

amount of power that the inverter can provide for a brief period, usually when the equipment/appliance starts 

up. Induction motors driving such devices as air conditioners, refrigerators, freezers, pumps, etc. may well 

have a start-up peak/surge of 3 - 7 times the continuous rating. 

 Converting AMPS to watts 

 Multiply the equipment/appliance AMPS x 230 (AC voltage) = WATTS (approximate) 

 Working out the power 

 Multiply the equipment/appliance AMPS x 230 V (AC voltage) to give the approximate WATTS or AC power. 

 Calculate approximate start up load (peak/surge watts) 

 Multiply the equipment/appliance WATTS x 3 = PEAK/SURGE WATTS (approximate) 

 So if you want to run an appliance with a continuous load of 5 Amps and a peak load of 15 Amps : 

 Power: V x I = VA i.e. 230VAC x 5A = 1150 Watts continuous power 

 Power: V x I = VA i.e. 230VAC x 15A = 3450 Watts peak/surge (also known as start or inrush current) 

 You would need an inverter with a continuous rating of approximately 1500 watts and with a peak/surge 

rating of approximately 3500 watts. It is always advisable to build in a safety factor by overrating the 

continuous rating by 20 - 25%. 

What is the difference between modified sinewave and pure sinewave? Inverters have either 

modified sinewave (squarewave) or pure sinewave output. 

Pure Sinewave Inverter This is the best output waveform you can get out of an inverter and all appliances 

are able to run off it without interference or overheating. Some of its advantages are as follows:  

 Output voltage waveform is pure sine wave with very low harmonic distortion and the same as the ESKOM 

supply 

 Inductive loads like microwave ovens and motors run correctly, quieter and cooler 

 Reduces audible and electrical noise in fans, fluorescent lights, audio amplifiers, TV, Game consoles, Fax, 

and answering machines 

 Prevents crashes in computers, unreadable print outs, and glitches and noise in monitors 

 It can be efficiently electronically protected in overload, overvoltage, undervoltage and over temperature 

conditions 



Modified Sinewave Inverter The Modified sinewave inverter has limitations. These are some of the 

appliances that may experience problems when running off Modified Sinewave inverters:  

 Laser printers, photocopiers, magneto-optical hard drives 

 Some fluorescent lights with standard ballasts 

 Power tools employing "solid state" power or variable speed control 

 Some battery chargers for cordless tools 

 Produces sometimes interference in some television sets 

 Digital clocks with radios 

 Sewing machines with speed/microprocessor control 

 Medical equipment such as oxygen concentrators 

Modified sinewave inverters are usually only protected by standard fuses which, under normal circumstances, 

are not always fast enough; therefore they are by far more vulnerable to failure. 

It is definitely advantageous to use a pure sinewave inverter as a pure sinewave inverter can basically run any 

type of equipment in contrast to a modified sinewave / step square wave inverter. 

How do I connect an inverter? The small inverters (150 watts) come with a cigarette lighter adapter, and 

may be plugged into your car's lighter socket. Units from 300W and above, are supplied with DC connection 

cables that must be firmly connected directly to a battery. 

Larger inverters (300 watts and over) must be hard-wired directly to a battery. The cable size depends on the 

distance between battery and inverter, and will be specified in the Owner's Manual. 

When connecting the inverter to the battery use the thickest wire available, in the shortest length practical. 

NOTE: Cable size recommendations may vary among inverter brands and models; check the Owner's Manual 

for the model you purchased before you buy the wire for it. 

What type of battery should I use? Small Inverters : Most vehicle and marine batteries will provide an 

ample power supply for 30 to 60 minutes even when the engine is off. Actual time may vary depending on the 

age and condition of the battery, and the power demand being placed on it by the equipment being operated by 

the inverter. If you use the inverter while the engine is off, you should start the engine every hour and let it run 

for 15 minutes to recharge the battery. 

300 Watt and larger Inverters: We recommend you use deep cycle (marine or solar) batteries which will give 

you several hundred complete charge/discharge cycles. If you use the normal vehicle starting batteries, they 

will wear out after about a dozen charge/discharge cycles (vehicle batteries are not designed to do this type of 

work!). 

When operating the inverter with a deep cycle battery, start the engine every 30 to 60 minutes and let it run for 

15 minutes to recharge the battery. 

When the inverter operates appliances with high continuous load ratings for extended periods, it is not 

advisable to power the inverter with the same battery used to power your car or truck. If the car or truck battery 

is utilized for an extended period, it is possible that the battery voltage may be drained to the point where the 

battery has insufficient reserve power to start the vehicle. In these cases, it's a good idea to have an extra deep 

cycle battery for the inverter (installed close to the inverter), cabled to the starting battery. It is recommended to 

install a battery isolator between the batteries with a separate regulator. 

 



How long can I run the appliances from the inverter? This depends on the battery size selected and the 

type of batteries used. 

Deep cycle (marine/solar) batteries generally have the highest reserve ratings. They are specifically designed to 

withstand repeated drains of power and recharging. 

Vehicle start batteries should not be discharged below 90% charged state, and marine/solar deep cycle 

batteries should not be discharged below 50% charged state. Doing so will shorten the life of the battery based 

on most battery manufacturers’ recommendations. 

Note: If you intend to use power tools for commercial use, or any load of 200W for more than 1 hour regularly 

(between battery recharging) we recommend installing an auxiliary battery to provide power to the inverter. 

This battery should be a deep cycle type and sized to meet your run time expectations with the vehicle engine 

off. The auxiliary battery should be connected to the alternator through an isolator/regulator module to prevent 

the inverter from discharging the vehicle start battery when the engine is off. 

 

Can I connect two or 

more batteries? 

It may be advisable to 

operate the inverter from 

a bank of 12, 24 or 48 

Volt batteries of the 

same type in a "series" 

and/or "parallel" 

configuration. 

If you parallel two such 

batteries this will 

generate twice the 

amp/hours of a single 

battery; three batteries 

will generate three times 

the amp/hours, and so 

on. This will lengthen the 

time before your 

batteries will need to be 

recharged, giving you a 

longer time that you can 

run your appliances. 

You can also connect 12 

Volt batteries together in 

"series" configuration to 

double the voltage to 24 

or 48 volts. Connecting 

batteries in “series” or 

“parallel doesn’t damage 

the batteries. 
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